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Claremont	Colleges	Library:	7Cs	
Chican@	&	Latin@	Studies	
Curriculum,	2013-14
r
Clubs	&	Organizations
CMC Latino	Student	Forum
Harvey	Mudd SPLS,	Society	of	Professional	Latinos	in	STEMs
Pitzer Latino	Student	Union
Pomona Students	of	Color	Alliance	(SOCA)
Scripps Café	con	Leche T
CGU Latino	Graduate	Student	Association
KGI KGI	Spanish	for	the	Health	Professionals	C lub
CUC
Chicano	Latino	Student	Affairs
CLSA	list	of	student	organizations
7C
Mariachi	Serrano	de	Claremont
Las	Claremont	Señoritas
Empowered	Latin@s	in	Action	(ELA)
La	Fe
Multi	Ethnic	and	Racial	Group	Exchange	(MERGE)
IDEAS r
Empowered	Latin@s	in	Action	(E.L.A.)
The	Claremont	Caballeros	(ΣΘΧ)
ALPFA		Association	of	Latino	Professionals	in	Finance	and	
Accounting
Chiapas	Support	Committee	(CSC) T
SACNAS
Courses
Chicano/Latino	Studies	
Fall	2013
CHLT060	CH-01	PZ,	Women	in	the	Third	World,	Soldatenko,	
Maria
CHLT064	CH-01	PO,	Chicano/a	Music	Experience,	Gonzalez,	
Martha
CHLT066	CH-01	SC,	Fandango	as	a	De-Colonial	Tool,	
Gonzalez,	Martha
CHLT072	CH-01	PZ,	Central	Americans	in	the	US,	Portillo,	
Suyapa	(special	collections	instruction)
CHLT115	CH-01	PZ,	Gender,	Race	&	Class,	Soldatenko,	
Maria
CHLT154	CH-01	PZ,	Latinas	in	the	Garment	Industry,	
Soldatenko,	Maria
CHST184D	CH-01	SC,	Chicana/o	Short	Fiction,	Alcala,	Rita	
Cano
CHST191	CH-08	PO,	Senior	Thesis	in	Chicano	Studies,	
Buriel,	John
CHST191	CH-12	PO,	Senior	Thesis	in	Chicano	Studies,	
Ochoa,	Gilda
CHST191	CH-24	PO,	Senior	Thesis	in	Chicano	Studies,	
Summers	Sandoval,	Tomas	F.	Jr.
ENGL075	PZ-01,	Contemp.	Chicana/o	Literature,	Hidalgo,	
Melissa
HIST017	CH-01	PO,	Chicano/Latino	History,	Summers	
Sandoval,	Tomas	F.	Jr.	(special	collections	instruction)
HIST031	CH-01	PO,	Latin	America	before	Independenc,	
Mayes,	April
HIST110S	CH-01	PO,	Latina/o	Oral	Histories,	Summers	
Sandoval,	Tomas	F.	Jr.
MUS	130	SC-01,	Rhythm	&	the	Latina	Body	Politic,	Jaquez,	
Candida
POST098A	PZ-01,	Applied	Urban	Politics	I,	Pantoja,	Adrian
PSYC084	CH-01	PO,	Psychology	of	the	Chicano/a,	Buriel,	
John
SOC	150	CH-01	PO,	Chicanos/Latinos	&	Education(CP),	
Ochoa,	Gilda
r
Spring	2014
CHLT061	CH-01		Contemporary	Issues	of	Chicanas
	
CHLT082	PZ-01		From	the	Tropics	to	Borderlands	(instruction	
session	spring	2014)
CHLT085	PZ-01		Central	American	Women	
CHLT105	PZ-01		Undocumented	Los	Angeles	
CHLT126A	CH-01	Chicano	Movement	Literature	
CHLT157	CH-01		Latina	Activism	Work	&	Protest	
CHST067	CH-01	Contemp	Chicano	Art/Antecedents
	
CHST077	CH-01	Chicana/Latina,Gndr,Pop	Culture	
CHST191	CH-04	Senior	Thesis	in	Chicano	Studies	
ENGL184A	CH-01	Chicano	Movement	Literature	
HIST025	CH-01		All	Power	to	the	People	
HIST100C	CH-01	Chicana/Latina	Histories	
HIST145	PO-01		Afro-Latin	America	
POST098B	CH-01	Applied	Urban	Politics	II	
PSYC151	CH-01		Psychology	of	Multicultural	Educ	
SOC	114	CH-01		LA	Communities:Trans/Ineq/Actvsm
	
SOC	145	CH-01		Restructuring	Communities	
SOC	155	CH-01		Rural	and	Urban	Social	Movements	
SPAN127	CH-01		Literatura	Chicana	en	Espanol
All	Courses
Required	Courses	for	the	major
HIST	017	CH	-	Chicano/Latino	History	(special	collections	
instruction)
HIST	191	PO	-	Senior	Thesis
Politics,	Social	Movements	and	Labor
CHLT	009	CH	-	Food,	Culture,	Power
CHLT	061	CH	-	Contemporary	Issues	of	Chicanas
CHLT	126A	CH	-	Chicano	Movement	Literature
CHLT	154	CH	-	Latinas	in	the	Garment	Industry
CHLT	157	CH	-	Latina	Activism	Work	and	Protest
CHST	101	CH	-	Community	Partnerships	(CP)
HIST	025	CH	-	All	Power	to	the	People
POST	107	CH	-	Latino	Politics
POST	174	CH	-	U.S.	Immigration	Policy	and	Transnational	
Politics
SOC	030	CH	-	Chicanos/as	and	Latinos/as	in	Contemporary	
Society	(CP)
SOC	114	CH	-	Los	Angeles	Communities:	Transformations,	
Inequality	and	Activism
SOC	155	CH	-	Rural	and	Urban	Social	Movement
Border	and	Transnational	Studies
CHLT	072	CH	-	Central	Americans	in	the	US	(special	
collections	instruction)
CHLT	079	CH	-	Gender,	Sex	and	Healthcare	in	America
CHLT	082	PZ	-	Tropics	to	Borderlands:	Central	America	
(instruction	session	spring	2014)
CHLT	085	PZ	-	Central	American	Women
CHST	101	CH	-	Community	Partnerships	(CP)
CHLT	154	CH	-	Latinas	in	the	Garment	Industry
HIST	025	CH	-	All	Power	to	the	People
HIST	031	CH	-	Colonial	Latin	American	History
HIST	032	CH	-	Latin	America	Since	Independence
HIST	100C	CH	-	Chicana/Latina	Histories
HIST	100I	CH	-	Race,	Culture	and	Identity	in	Latin	America
HIST	100N	CH	-	Mexico-United	States	Border
HIST	100NBCH	-	U.S.	and	Latin	American	Relations
HIST	110S	CH	-	Latino/a	Oral	Histories
POST	107	CH	-	Latino	Politics
POST	174	CH	-	U.S.	Immigration	Policy	and	Transnational	
Politics
POST	198	CH	-	God	in	the	Barrio
SPAN	127	CH	-	Literatura	Chicana	en	Espanol
Education,	Social	Justice,	Critical	Pedagogy	and	Inquiry
CHLT	060	CH	-	Women	in	the	Third	World
CHLT	115	CH	-	Gender,	Race	and	Class:	Women	of	Color	in	
the	U.S.
CHLT	155	CH	-	Chicana	Feminist	Epistemology
CHLT	157	CH	-	Latina	Activism	Work	and	Protest
GFS	118	PZ	-	Gender	and	Global	Restructuring
PSYC	084	CH	-	Psychology	of	the	Chicano/a
PSYC	151	CH	-	The	Psychology	of	Multicultural	Education
PSYC	180M	CH	-	Chicano/Latino	Cultural	Psychology
SOC	141	CH	-	Chicanas	and	Latinas	in	the	U.S.
SOC	150	CH	-	Chicanos/Latinos	and	Education	(CP)
Literature,	Art	and	Representation
CHLT	068	CH	-	Rock	in	Las	Americas
CHLT	126A	CH	-	Chicano	Movement	Literature
CHLT	126B	CH	-	Contemporary	Chicana/o	Literature
CHST	184D	CH	-	Chicana/o	Short	Fiction
CHLT	186	CH	-	Contemporary	Chicana	Literature	Seminar
CHST	067	CH	-	Contemporary	Chicano	Art/Antecedents
CHST	070	CH	-	Regional	Dances	of	Mexico
CHST	073	CH	-	Pre-Columbian	Dances
MUS	130	SC	-	Rhythm	and	the	Latina	Body	Politic
MUS	131	SC	-	Mariachi	Performance	and	Culture
SPAN	127	CH	-	Literatura	Chicana	en	Espanol
THEA	001C	PO	-	Basic	Acting:	Chicano	Theatre	and	
Performance
Chicana/o Latina /o	
Transnational	Studies	Courses	--	Pitzer
CHLT	009	CH	-Food,	Culture,	Power
CHLT	060	CH	-Women	in	the	Third	World
CHLT	061	CH	-Contemporary	Issues	of	Chicanas	&	Latinas
CHLT	068	CH	-Rock	in	Las	Americas
CHLT	072	CH	-History	of	Central	Americans	In	the	United	
States	(special	collections	instruction)
ENGL	075	PZ	-Contemporary	Chicana/o	Literature
CHLT	079	CH	-Gender,	Sexuality	and	Healthcare	in	the	
Americas
CHLT	082	PZ	-From	“The	Tropics”	to	the	Borderlands:	
Central	America	and	Central	American	Migration	in	the	20th	
Century
CHLT	085	PZ	-Central	American	Women
POST	107	CH	-Latino	Politics
CHLT	115	CH	-Gender,	Race	and	Class:	Women	of	Color	in	
the	U.S.
CHLT	118	PZ	-Gender	&	Global	Restructuring
CHLT	154	CH	-Latinas	in	the	Garment	Industry
CHLT	157	CH	-Latina's	Activism	Work	&	Protest
CHLT	166	CH	-Chicana	Feminist	Epistemology
Faculty
Pitzer
Calderón,	Jose	(Emeritus,	Sociology)
Gutierrez	de	Soldatenko,	Maria	(Chicano/a	Latino/a	
Transnational	Studies)
Pantoja,	Adrian	(Political	Studies)
Suyapa	Portillo	Villeda	(Chicano/a-Latino/a	Transnational	
Studies)
Pomona
Raymond	Buriel	(Psychology)
Gilda	Ochoa	(Sociology)
Tomas	Summers	Sandoval	(History)
Miguel	Tinker	Salas	(History,	Latin	American	History)
ScrippsAlcala,	Rita	Cano	(Hispanic	Studies)
T
Gonzalez,	Martha	(Chicano	Studies)
T
Tami	Arnold,	Coordinator,	Intercollegiate	Department	of	
Chicano/a	Latino/a	Studies
Degree	Requirements r
ScrippsRequirements	the	same	as	Pomona,	including	a	senior	thesis	with	oral	presentation
Pomona
Requirements	for	the	Major
Two	required	core	courses
HIST	017	CH	-	Chicano/Latino	History
SPAN	044	PO	-	Advanced	Grammar	and	Composition	(or	
equivalent)
Two	courses	selected	from	introductory	course	offerings
CHLT	061	CH	-	Contemporary	Issues	of	Chicanas
PSYC	084	CH	-	Psychology	of	the	Chicano/a
SOC	030	CH	-	Chicanos/as	and	Latinos/as	in	Contemporary	
Society	(CP)
One	course	from	each	of	the	four	areas	of	concentration
Border	and	Transnational	Studies
CHLT	072	CH	-	Central	Americans	in	the	US	(special	
collections	instruction)
CHLT	079	CH	-	Gender,	Sex	and	Healthcare	in	America
CHLT	082	PZ	-	Tropics	to	Borderlands:	Central	America	
(instruction	session	spring	2014)
CHLT	085	PZ	-	Central	American	Women
CHST	101	CH	-	Community	Partnerships	(CP)
CHLT	154	CH	-	Latinas	in	the	Garment	Industry
HIST	025	CH	-	All	Power	to	the	People
HIST	031	CH	-	Colonial	Latin	American	History
HIST	032	CH	-	Latin	America	Since	Independence
HIST	100C	CH	-	Chicana/Latina	Histories
HIST	100I	CH	-	Race,	Culture	and	Identity	in	Latin	America
HIST	100N	CH	-	Mexico-United	States	Border
HIST	100NBCH	-	U.S.	and	Latin	American	Relations
HIST	110S	CH	-	Latino/a	Oral	Histories
POST	107	CH	-	Latino	Politics
POST	174	CH	-	U.S.	Immigration	Policy	and	Transnational	
Politics
POST	198	CH	-	God	in	the	Barrio
SPAN	127	CH	-	Literatura	Chicana	en	Espanol
Education,	Social	Justice,	Critical	Pedagogy	and	
Inquir
y
CHLT	060	CH	-	Women	in	the	Third	World
CHLT	115	CH	-	Gender,	Race	and	Class:	Women	of	Color	in	
the	U.S.
CHLT	155	CH	-	Chicana	Feminist	Epistemology
CHLT	157	CH	-	Latina	Activism	Work	and	Protest
GFS	118	PZ	-	Gender	and	Global	Restructuring
PSYC	084	CH	-	Psychology	of	the	Chicano/a
PSYC	151	CH	-	The	Psychology	of	Multicultural	Education
PSYC	180M	CH	-	Chicano/Latino	Cultural	Psychology
SOC	141	CH	-	Chicanas	and	Latinas	in	the	U.S.
SOC	150	CH	-	Chicanos/Latinos	and	Education	(CP)
Literature,	Art	and	Representation
CHLT	068	CH	-	Rock	in	Las	Americas
CHLT	126A	CH	-	Chicano	Movement	Literature
CHLT	126B	CH	-	Contemporary	Chicana/o	Literature
CHST	184D	CH	-	Chicana/o	Short	Fiction
CHLT	186	CH	-	Contemporary	Chicana	Literature	Seminar
CHST	067	CH	-	Contemporary	Chicano	Art/Antecedents
CHST	070	CH	-	Regional	Dances	of	Mexico
CHST	073	CH	-	Pre-Columbian	Dances
MUS	130	SC	-	Rhythm	and	the	Latina	Body	Politic
MUS	131	SC	-	Mariachi	Performance	and	Culture
SPAN	127	CH	-	Literatura	Chicana	en	Espanol
THEA	001C	PO	-	Basic	Acting:	Chicano	Theatre	and	
Performance
Politics,	Social	Movements	and	Labor
CHLT	009	CH	-	Food,	Culture,	Power
CHLT	061	CH	-	Contemporary	Issues	of	Chicanas
CHLT	126A	CH	-	Chicano	Movement	Literature
CHLT	154	CH	-	Latinas	in	the	Garment	Industry
CHLT	157	CH	-	Latina	Activism	Work	and	Protest
CHST	101	CH	-	Community	Partnerships	(CP)
HIST	025	CH	-	All	Power	to	the	People
POST	107	CH	-	Latino	Politics
POST	174	CH	-	U.S.	Immigration	Policy	and	Transnational	
Politics
SOC	030	CH	-	Chicanos/as	and	Latinos/as	in	Contemporary	
Society	(CP)
SOC	114	CH	-	Los	Angeles	Communities:	Transformations,	
Inequality	and	Activism
SOC	155	CH	-	Rural	and	Urban	Social	Movement
Two	advanced	courses	in	one	area	of	concentration
One	course	with	a	service	learning	or	civic	engagement	
component
CHLT	154	CH	-	Latinas	in	the	Garment	Industry
SOC	030	CH	Chicanos/as	and	Latinos/as	in	Contemporary	
Society	(CP)
SOC	114	CH	-	Los	Angeles	Communities:	Transformations,	
Inequality	and	Activism
SOC	145	CH	-	Restructuring	Communities
SOC	150	CH	-	Chicanos/Latinos	and	Education	(CP)
SOC	155	CH	-	Rural	and	Urban	Social	Movement
SOC	141	CH	-	Chicanas	and	Latinas	in	the	U.S.
CHST	101	CH	-	Community	Partnerships	(CP)
Senior	Exercise	(CHST	191	CH):	thesis	with	oral	
presentation,	performance,	project,	exhibit,	etc.
Requirements	for	the	Minor	
SPAN	044	PO	or	equivalent
HIST	017	CH	-	Chicano/Latino	History
One	of	the	introductory	courses
CHLT	061	CH	-	Contemporary	Issues	of	Chicanas
PSYC	084	CH	-	Psychology	of	the	Chicano/a
SOC	030	CH	-	Chicanos/as	and	Latinos/as	in	Contemporary	
Society	(CP)
One	course	from	each	of	the	four	areas	of	concentration
Border	and	Transnational	Studies
CHLT	072	CH	-	Central	Americans	in	the	US	(special	
collections	instruction)
CHLT	079	CH	-	Gender,	Sex	and	Healthcare	in	America
CHLT	082	PZ	-	Tropics	to	Borderlands:	Central	America
CHLT	085	PZ	-	Central	American	Women
CHST	101	CH	-	Community	Partnerships	(CP)
CHLT	154	CH	-	Latinas	in	the	Garment	Industry
HIST	025	CH	-	All	Power	to	the	People
HIST	031	CH	-	Colonial	Latin	American	History
HIST	032	CH	-	Latin	America	Since	Independence
HIST	100C	CH	-	Chicana/Latina	Histories
HIST	100I	CH	-	Race,	Culture	and	Identity	in	Latin	America
HIST	100N	CH	-	Mexico-United	States	Border
HIST	100NBCH	-	U.S.	and	Latin	American	Relations
HIST	110S	CH	-	Latino/a	Oral	Histories
POST	107	CH	-	Latino	Politics
POST	174	CH	-	U.S.	Immigration	Policy	and	Transnational	
Politics
POST	198	CH	-	God	in	the	Barrio
SPAN	127	CH	-	Literatura	Chicana	en	Espanol
Education,	Social	Justice,	Critical	Pedagogy	and	
Inquir
y
CHLT	060	CH	-	Women	in	the	Third	World
CHLT	115	CH	-	Gender,	Race	and	Class:	Women	of	Color	in	
the	U.S.
CHLT	155	CH	-	Chicana	Feminist	Epistemology
CHLT	157	CH	-	Latina	Activism	Work	and	Protest
GFS	118	PZ	-	Gender	and	Global	Restructuring
PSYC	084	CH	-	Psychology	of	the	Chicano/a
PSYC	151	CH	-	The	Psychology	of	Multicultural	Education
PSYC	180M	CH	-	Chicano/Latino	Cultural	Psychology
SOC	141	CH	-	Chicanas	and	Latinas	in	the	U.S.
SOC	150	CH	-	Chicanos/Latinos	and	Education	(CP)
Literature,	Art	and	Representation
CHLT	068	CH	-	Rock	in	Las	Americas
CHLT	126A	CH	-	Chicano	Movement	Literature
CHLT	126B	CH	-	Contemporary	Chicana/o	Literature
CHST	184D	CH	-	Chicana/o	Short	Fiction
CHLT	186	CH	-	Contemporary	Chicana	Literature	Seminar
CHST	067	CH	-	Contemporary	Chicano	Art/Antecedents
CHST	070	CH	-	Regional	Dances	of	Mexico
CHST	073	CH	-	Pre-Columbian	Dances
MUS	130	SC	-	Rhythm	and	the	Latina	Body	Politic
MUS	131	SC	-	Mariachi	Performance	and	Culture
SPAN	127	CH	-	Literatura	Chicana	en	Espanol
THEA	001C	PO	-	Basic	Acting:	Chicano	Theatre	and	
Performance
Politics,	Social	Movements	and	Labor
CHLT	009	CH	-	Food,	Culture,	Power
CHLT	061	CH	-	Contemporary	Issues	of	Chicanas
CHLT	126A	CH	-	Chicano	Movement	Literature
CHLT	154	CH	-	Latinas	in	the	Garment	Industry
CHLT	157	CH	-	Latina	Activism	Work	and	Protest
CHST	101	CH	-	Community	Partnerships	(CP)
HIST	025	CH	-	All	Power	to	the	People
POST	107	CH	-	Latino	Politics
POST	174	CH	-	U.S.	Immigration	Policy	and	Transnational	
Politics
SOC	030	CH	-	Chicanos/as	and	Latinos/as	in	Contemporary	
Society	(CP)
SOC	114	CH	-	Los	Angeles	Communities:	Transformations,	
Inequality	and	Activism
SOC	155	CH	-	Rural	and	Urban	Social	Movement
PitzerRequirements	the	same	as	Pomona,	including	a	senior	thesis	with	oral	presentation
Library	Resources
Kimberly	Franklin
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